Responsible Wakes for Vermont Lakes Petition
Who Are You?
How Did You Arrive at the Proposed Rule?

- Follow the science.
- Feel empathy for those who enjoy wake sports.
- Protect the environment.
- Ensure water safety.
Long and Tedious Process
Vermont is Not Alone!
Proposed Rule

- Distance from shore greater than 1,000 feet
- Water depth greater than 20 feet
- Wake sport zone more than 60 contiguous acres
Why Are You Doing This?
Why Are You Doing This?

Wake Sports
Create Problems for People
Why Are You Doing This?

Wake Sports

Create Problems for the Environment
Wake Boats Can Contribute to the Spread of Invasive Species
But Wake Boats Are Fun!
Why Do You Care?
Who Supports This Rule?

Conservation Organizations

Boating & Camp Organizations

Fishing Organizations

Lake Boards &/or Associations

Towns/ Conservation & Planning Commissions/Boards

... and more!
Please Support and Adopt the Proposed Rule to Manage Wake Boats on Vermont’s Inland Lakes and Ponds